Campus Open House expects 15,000 visitors

Cal Poly Country Fair celebrates 31st year

poly royal observed since 1933

The first Poly Royal was instituted 31 years ago by Cal Poly as a Country Fair on a California campus. The fair has been a recurrent event ever since.

Father of Poly Royal, 'Gus' Beck, attends as advisor for last time

By Lynne Prindle

A little man with a giant heart, Gus Beck, Cal Poly's former building coordinator, attended his last Poly Royal Fair this Saturday.

It was Beck's last call before he retired from the building program which he said he regretted.

'The most eminent is the new Agricultural Hall,' Beck said.

It was Beck's last chance to know that the students were happy with his building program.

Most eminent is the new Agricultural Hall, Beck said.

It's a fall program which will cost $1.5 million.

This is the last Poly Royal Beck has attended as an advisor for the first time.

It was Beck's last call before he retired from the building program which he said he regretted.

Thespian seek awards

More than 50 high school students will participate in the first college Thespian Festival to be held at Cal Poly.

The festival will be held on Friday, April 26, and will include plays, musicals, and other entertainments.

Awards will be given to the top performers.

Carnival time tonight

Tonight in Poly Poly's big fair night will open a weekend of fun and excitement. The fair will feature a variety of attractions and entertainment.

The fair will feature a variety of attractions and entertainment.

Carnival will be open from 5 to 11 p.m.

Math champ will win scholarship

Dr. Carl Beck, head of the Mathematics Department, announced that the first Math Clinic for next year will be held on March 1.

The clinic will be held on March 1.

Past, future reflected in '63 theme

By that time of the year again, Cal Poly opens its doors to thousands of welcome returns from Poly Poly and many other schools.

There will be plenty of fun and excitement at the Poly Poly Fair.

There will be plenty of fun and excitement at the Poly Poly Fair.

The Poly Poly Fair will open on Friday, April 26, and will continue through the weekend.

The fair will feature a variety of attractions and entertainment.

The fair will feature a variety of attractions and entertainment.

Graduate course open in Sweden

Cal Poly graduate students will be able to study in Sweden this summer.

The course will be held in Stockholm and will feature courses in foreign language and culture.

Each student will be able to study in Stockholm and will feature courses in foreign language and culture.

Each student will have the opportunity to study in Sweden.
FRIDAY, APRIL 26

8 a.m. Horse Show (Collett Arena)
9 a.m. to Noon Child Care Lab (Mathematics and Home Economics Building 121)
9:10 a.m. Registration for Mathematics Contest (Mathematics and Home Economics Building)
9:15 a.m. Poly Earl Opening Ceremonies (Library Lawn)
10 a.m. Foods Demonstration (Mathematics and Home Economics Building 123)
11 a.m. Collective Bargaining Session—Business Club (Library Reserve Room)
11 a.m. ALL EXHIBITS OPEN TO PUBLIC
11 a.m. Horse Race Day Demonstration (Mathematics and Home Economics Building 121)
12 p.m. to 1 p.m. Dinner (Collett Arena)
1 p.m. to 2 p.m. Printing Tour (Graphic Arts Building)
1 p.m. Collective Bargaining Session—Business Club (Library Reserve Room)
2 p.m. Foods Demonstration (Mathematics and Home Economics Building 121)
2 p.m. Judging of board growing contest (Ag. Engineering Shop)
2 p.m. Ladies riding, driving contest (Ag. Engineering Shop)
2 p.m. R.O.T.C. Drill Team and Drill. Etiquette Exhibition (Campus War between Science and Engineering Buildings)
2:30 p.m. Baseball Game—Cal Poly vs. San Diego State
2:30 p.m. Poly Earl Water Show (Natatorium)
3 p.m. Happy Neighbors with your choice of cigarettes. First, the Jet-smooth Impala coupes and convertibles to get ... four with... four without...

NOW SEE WHAT'S NEW AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S
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ROYALTY FROM NYASALAND

Princess Will Join Prestige Group; College Girls Are Few Back Home

By DON PARK

A United States "life for herself which few Kiris American girls have. For a girl from Nyasaland, Central Africa, it is.

Princess Wilma Join Prestige Group; college girls are few back home.

The first "available light" camera, California faire annually.

NEW YORK TIMES ... Alice, with her busy schedule of working for a morning paper, and looking after her hair, she can't attend the University of California and completion of her master's degree.

By RON PARKE

The subject on "This Is Your Life" television program. The Edwards' family is depicted with a solid gold bracelet. The Edwards' family is coming to the United States.

The Edwards' family is coming to the United States.

This college has a good name for its courses in automobile products.

The subject on "This Is Your Life" television program. The Edwards' family is coming to the United States.

This college has a good name for its courses in automobile products.
El Mustang

Leave Friday, April 26, 1963

College Rodeo Popular

By Sue Stanley

Rodeo, one of the most exciting sports, will bring its spurs and horses to the campus this year when the Poly Royal Rodeo meets in the Ag Pavilion at 1:30 p.m. on April 27, May 18, and June 2.

The association of students interested in the sport, has spent the past year planning and negotiating with the National Finals Rodeo which is headquartered in California.

The National Finals Rodeo is a world-class rodeo featuring the best cowboys and cowgirls in the United States. The top events include the Bareback Riding, Saddle Bronc Riding, Tie-Down Roping, Team Roping, Bull Riding, and Barrel Racing.

The Poly Royal Rodeo will feature these same events, along with other activities such as calf roping, which involves the cowboy tying the legs of a calf in less than 10 seconds.

The events are open to both men and women, and past participants have included students from various colleges and universities across the country.

The rodeo is a popular and exciting event that attracts both spectators and participants, making it a must-see for anyone interested in the sport.
Telstar Satellite Is Attraction Of Electronics Department

Horses Lament

Veterinary

Education Department Shows Communications In Learning

Agriculture Students Vie For Trophies

Students Enrolled

Central and South America are

Cambodia and Viet Nam in the Far

culture Division.

method of teaching."

the foreign students.

jority of American students toward

national students, is pleased with

various grants, scholarships or
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Fishes, Flowers

In Science Display

Fishes, Flowers

In Science Display

AE Will Display Power Machines

Latest Electronic Methods

Agricultural Engineering Prof. Harlan Knapp has

announced that over 100% of the students are

expected to be in attendance at the Architecture

Building on Tuesday.

For the benefit of all students, the

engineer of the project, Prof. Harlan Knapp, will

talk about the project and answer any questions

students may have.

Agricultural Engineering Prof.

Robert Bishop will provide an overview of the

project, including a brief history, the

objectives, and the current status.

During the presentation, Bishop will also

address any concerns or questions that the

audience may have.

The presentation will conclude with a

Q&A session, where attendees will have an

opportunity to ask any remaining questions

regarding the project.

This is an excellent opportunity for

students to learn more about the project and

engage with the experts involved.

Attending this event is highly

recommended for anyone interested in

Agricultural Engineering or the

project itself.

Please join us for this informative

presentation and Q&A session.

Thank you for your interest.

Best regards,

Robert Bishop

Agricultural Engineering Department
Dick Anderson Is Acting PE Head

Michael A. Anderson, the boys' team head coach at the physical education department, is acting PE head in the absence of Dr. W. H. Hays, who is on vacation. Anderson has been the PE assistant for the past three years. He has taught PE at Cal Poly for seven years.

San Diego State Here For 3-Game Series

After putting out of California last week in All-City of West. The Mustangs, however, had an easier game on their hands against San Diego State last Saturday, as they won comfortably, 9-1, but still did not have the same kind of game they had expected.

For Sale

Rear of house, 1134 Shattuck, Berkeley, Cal. Large and convenient, roomy, 9 by 9, large window, small screen. One of the most pleasant houses in the area, property. Will rent for $40 a month. Phone 810 85 for appointment.

HELP WANTED

Eddie筋

Barber shop on the Wayfarer's Chapel in Los Angeles. Located in the beautiful West Hollywood neighborhood, this shop provides a comfortable atmosphere for men to relax.

Lincoln's Quotes

The bronze plaque on the Vet is in Washington is a memorial to Abraham Lincoln, the 16th President of the United States. It was dedicated in 1922 by the state of Illinois.

Architect's Projects Featured in Display

Some projects and items for display will be exhibited during open houses in the Architecture section. Coach Bill Heftl has tentatively set a date for the display area, which will be open on Friday, April 26.

Beyond the Classroom—Pi Sigma Alpha

The Pi Sigma Alpha fraternity is hosting a special event this week. The fraternity is hosting a special event this week. The event will include a panel discussion on the future of architecture and design, as well as a tour of the university's art and architecture buildings.

Javelin Champ To Return Home

Freshman Star Will Attend Industries School

Although he has been a star for the past three years, the West Indies' most valuable player, Ben Laville, is to attend the University of West Indies this year. This move will be beneficial to both Laville and the Mustangs, as he will be able to continue his education while playing baseball.

Athletic Teams Face Full Slate

Cal Poly's athletic teams will be facing a full slate of opponents this year. The Mustangs will be playing against some of the top teams in the country, including Arizona State University and the University of California at Los Angeles.

Why deny your child a piano?

A piano is an essential part of a child's education. It allows them to develop their musical skills and enjoy the beauty of music.

America's Liveliest, Most Care-Free Cars!

FORD

Fors, Vortons—Fords are sold

Bennett-Music Co.

Home of the

"Pat" O'Hara

Served with Integrity

For over 25 years

1435 Monterey St.

It Just Drowned On You?

You say you've been decorating and putting up decorations for Poli Frest, plus going to movies and parties and forgetting to clean your car for their big day. Well, don't let us and we'll take care of your problem in a few minutes.

Barber Shop

MEL'S BARBER SHOP

Closest to Campus

WANTS YOU TO TRY THEIR FRIENDLY SERVICE

Highway 1 & Fourth—Next to Jolly Jazz
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Atomic Reactor, Roulette Attractions In Science

The Physical Science Department will have exhibits within the Science Building throughout the week. The physics section will have exhibits in Science Bldg. 27, 28, 29, and 30. The Control Console is located on the second floor of the Science Building.

Exhibits and demonstrations will be displayed in Science Bldg. 30, and on the fourth floor of the new Science Building.

Visitors Will View IE Punch Project

The Industrial Engineering Department will have a variety of exhibits on display throughout the week. The exhibit will be located in Science Bldg. 30, and on the fourth floor of the new Science Building.

During Poly Royal.......

Relax and Enjoy Yourselves

at

The Golden Tee Resort Lodge

in

Morro Bay On The Bay

Adjacent To The Morro Bay Golf Course

Open from 9 to 7 seven days a week

Complete Food Market

REMEMBER HER

AT POLY ROYAL

With A Lovely

Professionally Made CORSAGE

Harry to Choose From For The

Commencement Ball

KARLENSKI'S FLORET

"Steak & Lobster"

1412 Monterey

Liberty 3-1120

Johnson's WILSHIRE

1971 MONTEREY

NEXT TO THE RAILROAD OVERPASS

• Shock Absorbers

• Muffler Insulation

• Motor Tune-Up

• Radiator Adjustments

• Free Pick-Up and Delivery Service

WIN one of WILSHIRE'S

FREE MONZAS

AND ONE TEAS POULTRY DINNER
14th Annual Flower Show Opens Today At Noon

A Change in the time that the first portion of the Poly Royal Annual Flower Show will be open to the public has been made this year due to the remodeling of the Science Building. The show will be open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday.

This year's exhibit will consist of displays from various departments of the college. A total of 20 classes will be encompassed by the show. The classes will be divided into two main areas: plants and animals. Each area will contain several exhibits, highlighting the work of students and faculty.

Featured Displays

The exhibit will begin with a display of plants and include sections on botany, horticulture, and botany. The animal section will feature exhibits on animal behavior, animal physiology, and animal ecology. There will also be a section on the role of animals in agriculture and the environment.

Missing Anything?

"I have notes on birds, butterflies, and flowers that may be of interest," said Mrs. Liz Dickens of the Lost and Found Department. "If you've lost or found anything, come to the exhibit and see if it's the right thing." The exhibit will be open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday.